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Tor Every Baking
CALUMET

BAKIMCff POWDER

Best—because it’s the 
purest. Best— because 
it never fails. Best—  

because it makes every 
baking light, fluffy and 
evenly raised. Best 
—because it is moder
ate in cost—highest in 
quality.
At your grocers.

m
RECEIVED
HIGHEST
AWARDS

World’* Para Food Expo 
•ition, Chicago, 11L 

Pari* Eipoillion, Franco 
March. 1912.

You don't sane money when yoa lay 
cheap orbtg-can baking powder. Don l 
be misled. Buy Calumet, It’s more 
economical— more wholesome— gloes 
best results. Calumet ts far superior to 
sour milk and soda.

Test Far Beneath His Capacity. 
The young son of a lawyer wha 

lives out south has just made his 
first appearance at kindergarten. The 
other day the teacher asked the chil
dren to look over the room and any 
who could count, to rise and 'tell her 
the number of children in the room. 
The young South elder arose, and 
looking about over the heads, remark 
ed with great aplomb:

“Huh! I cain’t count these children, 
because I can count to a hundred, 
and there ain’t that many here.’’— 
Kansas City Star.

Its Language.
“If money talks, what does It say?" 
“1 guess it is buy-buy.’’
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Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of ____
In Use For Over 3(/Years.
Children Cry fo r  Fletcher’s Castoria

A Mistaken Idea.
“The storm caused me a great deal 

of suffering by breaking all the win
dows In my house.”

“Why, I always understood that 
breaking windows was a perfectly 
pane-less operation.”

CURES BURNS AND CUTS.
Cole’s Carbollsalvo stops the pnln Instantly, 

tares quick. No scar. All druggists. 25'and50c. Adv.

Negative Evidence.
‘T hear the gentleman who Is visit

ing your daughter is a coming man.” 
“He must be. for he is certainly not 

a going one."

ALBE-ITA
THE PRICE OF 

BEEF
is  Hig h  and  so
IS  T ilK  P lU C K  OS' CATTLE.

Foryeara the Province 
ot A lberta  (Western 
Canada) was the Big 
BoncblngConntryiMany 
oftbeso ranchcs-today 
aro Immense grain fields 
and the cattle faavo 

given place to the cultivation ot 
■wheat, oats, barley and flax; the 
change, has made many thousands 
o f  Americans, settled on these 

. plains, -wealthy, bnt It has In- 
’■£: creased the price ot live stoeg. .
•2 There Is splendid opportunity 

now to got o,

oCIGO acres (and another as npro-
-------'on) In tho newer districtsellhcrcattloorginln. 

ThecTops are always good, 'tho‘ 
climate Is excellent,-'schools and 
churches are convenient, markets 

-splondld. In either Manitoba, 8as-,- 
fcatchewon orAlb*rta.'tfaij;<lt; .r,)c!y 

i^Bhtld to'the.nearest''Canadian 
• Government-Agent for. literature.' 
the -latest, lntormatlon.-.' railway. 

Irate*, or -write: Superintendent 
o f  Im m igration , 0tuw*,c*i«4*.

f^ /R fA ^ A R R E T T ,1-  '
S(.3l5idookBon>:-. Street,-,

, PARALLEL
I;.. - - +
gf FAMOUS 
C R I M E  S
By HENRY C. TERRY•' >■> ' •' * a

ij 'f iE  CRIMINAL Tells 
■ -How He Planned- the 

Deed and Sought to Close - 
Every Avenue of Knowl
edge Leading to. His Guilt, 
The Detective Shows How - 
Futile These Efforts Were and 
Ĥow the Old Adage, Murder,
Will Out, “Always Holds Good.” .\

(Copyright by F. L. Nelsoh
THRILLING ADVENTURES OF TWO 

“3ECOND-8TORY MEN."

’ MONO the changes that 
may he noted in the meth
ods of thievery in. America 
none is more marked than 
passing of the “ second- 
story man.”  He earned 
his title from the fact that 
his work always waB done 
above the ground. While 
second story robberies still, 

and always will, occur, the great 
school of the past, of which- “Big 
Frank" McCoy, Pete McCracken and 
“Kid” Kelly were leaders, is a thing 
of the past

The boldness with which “ second- 
story men” operate makes it appear 
to the unprofessional mind that an 
unusual amount of risk is Involved. 
As a matter of fact, the risk is not so 
great as In any number of other styles 
of robbery. In New York city there 
have been fewer convictions for sec
ond-story robberies than almost anv 
other, due in part to the difficulty of 
detection.

“Big Frank" McCoy went undetect
ed until he pulled a coping stone loose 
while scaling the front porch of a 
house in Brooklyn and was crushed 
to death. Second story thievery lan
guished for a time after bis death, 
and then the bright lights came out of 
the west and stirred things up in the 
big city until the police were at their 
wits’ end. It is the story of one o f 
them, Pete McCracken, the only real 
first class chief that Ohio, the maker 
of presidents, ever produced, that I 
started out to tell.

PETE M’CRACKEN’S STORY.

“I gave this community,” Bald Pete, 
"a great shaking up. They talk 
about the way iu which the gangs In 
the far west hold up railroad trains 
and walk away with safes from coun
try banks as If they were really some
thing to be proud of, but I tell you, 
my boy, they are nothing compared 
to the way In which ‘Kid’ Kelly and I 
held up New York and made hun
dreds of people pay tribute to  our 
prowess and cunning.

“I had been doing time in Joliet, 
111., for burglary, and I got out on the 
same day with ‘Kid’ Kelly, one o f 
the best thleveB I ever met. He was 
no bigger than a 12-year-old hoy, but 
he was as quick as greased lightning. 
There was nothing on the calendar 
that he would not tackle. He was 
the only person I ever met who was 
absolutely without fear. He seemed 
to have no Idea of what fear meant. I 
remember on one occasion, when the 
‘Kid’ and I got into close quarters in 
St. Louis, that he was shot through 
the hand. He neglected to take care 
of the wound. I took him to see a 
surgeon, who said that the only way 
to save ‘Kid’s’ arm and life was to 
amputate all of his hand except the 
thumb and forefinger.

“The ‘Kid’ told the doctor to begin 
without delay, and the expert Btarted 
to give him a dose of ether. But ‘the 
Kid’ refused to take It. He actually 
sat down In a chair, held up his hand, 
and watched the surgeon cut through 
his flesh and snip off the hones with 
a pair of forceps without a tremor. 
While ‘the Kid’ was getting over this 
I kept easy, and read a great deal. 
One day I struck a story about the re
markable decrease in second-story 
robberies in New York, and it struck 
me that the time was just ripe for me 
to pay the big town a visit. The peo
ple would be feeling secure, and that 
is the .time for a thief to get in his 
fine work.

“ ‘The Kid’ and I got to New York 
In the latter part of September, We 
spent about three weeks studying the 
houses and what appeared to be the 
best places to tackle. The field was 
tho most promising one that I ever 
saw. There were few houses on 
Fifth, Lexington and Madison ave
nues, as well as on the cross Btreets, 
that could not be entered from the 
second story by either ‘the Kid’ or me.

“We started in on Madison avenue. 
In 30 days we got into 60 houses and 
picked up property that would make 
an average of more than $1,000 a 
house.

“We did not have the slightest trou
ble in any place. We came close to 
be seen by a woman who entered a 
room* in which we were working on 
Twenty-ninth street and Madison ave
nue, but went away without see
ing us. She never knew how close
ly she came to having her light put 
out. You never heard of such great 
excitement as-'there was in the city. 
The papers were filled with stories 
about'the second-story work going on. 
from day to day. ,The police • were 
abused for not catching the thieves. 
It was .rare sport for us to read these 
stories-and hear the^comments upon 
them. / - • -!*
, '^W e .were; putting, up at the Astpr 
jwuse^Uvingv l i r a  .--’qaiet’̂ im'd  ̂modest,

waV ;alwut|the -"Bitfeat  ̂spot £ w el. could 
have Btroti^as; the^work 'did not take 
m orei-than 'I^ho^early  in the eve-; 
nlng.'**TKe?ra were;
M the hdt|(^i^fwaia$liATd.:fO^So;

>M  i

persons, no doubt, if It were neces
sary, to prove an alibi.

‘Success came so easily our way 
that it made us bold, and we were led 
into temptation on a very extensive 
scale. I was a close student of the 
papers, and for several days I saw 
notices of the preparations that were 
being made for the great Rogers wed
ding in Thirty-fourth street. ‘The 
Kid’ and I went up to take a look at 
the house and see If It offered any 
inducements for us to make a try for 
1L A  better place could not have 
been made for us. There was a va
cant building in the rear of the house 
facing Thirty-third street. W e found 
that an entrance could be forced in 
It easily.

“It was merely taking a chance, for 
there waB no telling where the pres
ents, ^yhich would certainly be given 
to the bride, would be kept. If they 
were taken upstairs, they would be 
our mutton; if not, we would have a 
little trouble for nothing.

“On the night of the wedding re
ception we got into the vacant house. 
We could see from our watching place 
that the presents were on tables in 
the second story. W e kept quiet un
til the party went downstairs to the 
•wedding supper. Then it was time 
for us to begin our little act. It Was 
a matter of shinning over a fence to 
get into the Rogers’ back yard. While 
the band was playing softly, ‘The Kid’ 
went up the back piazza like a cat. 
It was too high to jump out of the 
window in case of discovery, so ‘The 
Kid’ dropped a rope ladder from the 
second story to the ground In a place 
where it was hidden from view from 
the lower windows.

“My instructions to ‘The Kid’ were 
to> load up his pockets with everything 
that could he easily carried. Then, 
If he had time, to toss several o f the 
more valuable bulky articles out of 
the window to me while the band was 
playing, to hide any sound that might 
come from a fall.

“  ‘The Kid’ kept at work until, he 
heard footsteps on the stair, and then 
slid down the ladder. After waiting 
a second to see if any alarm would he 
given, we removed the hags to the 
vacant house. We then watched our 
chance, and got the-stuff Into a cab 
which w h b  waiting on the corner for 
us. It was the Blickest piece of work 
ever done in New York. The next day 
a howl went up from the people for 
protection which must have given the 
police a chill.

“We were satisfied to  call quits, for 
we had picked up Btuff worth over 
$100,000, and it was all the kind which 
could be safely handled in disposing 
of It.”

DETECTIVE M’CLOSKEY’S STORY.

"The series o f second-story robber
ies,” said Detective McCloskey, “ which 
wound up with the daring attack upon 
the residence of Colonel Rogers, on 
the night of the marriage of hla daugh
ter, which was attended by the lead
ing members of the Four Hundred, 
were the boldest and most puzzling 
crimes I ever was called upon to in
vestigate.

“ The excitement was at fever heat 
all the time. It Is not putting It- too 
strong to say that between the hours 
of five and eight in -the evening, half 
a million persons were on the look
out in the streets and in tho houses to 
get a sight o f the men who seemed 
to be—from the fact that no one saw 
them at all—more o f the nature of 
spirits than human beings. The rob
beries were not confined to any sec
tion, but spread in all directions in 
all parts of the city. It was evident 
from the style of the work, that in 
the Fifth avenue district there were 
two or more very expert thieves en
gaged. In other parts o f the city men 
were at work, probably Imitators o f 
these, who did not move with the 
same caution and certainty.

“ Thousands of robberies were re
ported from all sections of the city. 
It seemed to all those who were fa
miliar with the old-time crooks, that 
‘Big Frank’ McCoy and ‘Long John* 
Garvel had returned to earth and 
started their notorious old gang on the 
road again. I was placed upon these 
cases from the very start. I really 
felt ashamed to report day after day 
that I had got no track of the thieves. 
Their work was like lightning. You 
never could tell where it would strike. 
I was lpstrumental in sending 25 or 
30 thieves to jail that I had run down 
In Investigating these crimes, but they 
were all petty thieves. There wasn’t 
one among them capable of carrying 
on the style of work going on In the 
uptown districts.

"Other policemen made arrests in 
all sections of the city. In<spite o f all. 
the vigilance exercised by the police 
and citizens, the big robberies went 
on night after night, tThe thieves 
seemed .to .have the strange .facility 
of picking to;' afe
tack yrbich/w^re/the/.least.suspected'.

'sci1pti6n'tfof.Vthe:im^

v-et

GOT

seen:;men-]oitertng^inythe.rnelg3mpr; 
hood- befo*retherobberyrdidCnot{tidI^; 
’-:“ At the time of:.the»evrob ' *

J  i* k /  Ss?J

second-story' thieves o f any. Impor
tance had/been doing business in this 
'city for 12 or 15 years. I hunted 
high and low, in all the dives, gam- 
lillng houses; sporting resorts- and 

^disorderly,houses of all kinds, to get a 
trace or an inkling from, some o f ‘the 
old-time thieves as to who might be 
doing the trick here. 
v  .-“It "was evident that local thieves 
capable of doing this high class of 
.work were all in jail. It was, therefore,, 
my opinion that the crimes were be
ing committed by thieves from other 
places. Reports were received from 
the chiefs o f police of all the large cit
ies in the east and west, and Canada, 
as to the absence o f first-class thieves 
from their bailiwicks, or as to the re
cent discharge from Btate prison of 
first-class thieves.

“ Many descriptions o f thieves were 
sent to us, with names and pedigrees. 
While we had plenty of work to do 
in looking for these outsiders, as it 
turned out afterward, no one had 
given us a tip as to the right man. I 
was having a pretty sorry time, I tell 
you, looking up one or two new rob
beries every day. The only consola
tion was that other detectives were 
in the same boat.

The attack upon the house of Colo
nel Rogers was a staggerer. At the 
time the robbery must have been com
mitted, between 200 and 300 guest3 
were In the house. Among these 
were several well-known military men 
and others, who would have only 
been too glad to enliven the festivi
ties with a little diversion with 
thieves. Yet the thieves had the nerve 
to enter, and they got away without 
a soul seeing them.

“The entrance to the house was 
made from the rear, over a piazza 
which extended up to about five feet 
o f the second-story window. It was 
my belief that the thieves had got
ten to the yard from a vacant house 
in the rear on the next street. There 
was, however, nothing in this house 
to Bhow it had been entered at all, all 
the doors and windows being locked.

“ The roof of the piazza had been 
freshly painted. It showed1 the foot
prints of but one man, who wore rub
bers'or moccasins without heels. The 
marks on the paint, where the thlel 
clutched the top of the piazza t6 draw 
himself up from the pillar, were very 
peculiar. The left hand showed four 
finger prints, while the right hand 
showed only one. This was very puz
zling. I thought perhaps it was due 
to-the fact that the thief held a rope 
ladder with his other fingers. The 
piazza did not extend the full length 
of the house, and the rope ladder was 
found hanging from one o f the win
dows.

“The presents In the house had been 
left In charge of a servanL When the 
guests all went downstairs to the din
ing room she thought there would be 
no further use for her, so she went 
down to take a view o f the decora
tions in the parlor and dining hall.
It was during her absence that the 
thief did the trick. She wasn’t gone 
more than ten minutes. When she 
returned she did not notice that any
thing had been disturbed. It was a 
couple of hours after the robbery be
fore it was discovered.

“The colonel offered a reward of 
$15,000 for the recovery o f the Btolen 
goods and the capture of the thieves. 
There was a great hustle among 
thieves themselves to get a bit of 
this $15,000. The fences would have 
given up almost any thief for a whack 
at it. But the thieves were cunning 
dogs. They had never pawned or 
sold any o f the Btolen goods in this 
city.

"While I was cracking my skull to 
get a clue that would amount to some
thing, I got a tip from Joe Foley, an 
ex-convict, that ‘Big Pete’ McCracken 
and ‘Kid’ Kelly were In the city, and 
that the ‘Kid* only had one finger on 
his right hand. This was the first 
good news I had heard.

“ The case fairly haunted me. One 
Friday afternoon I dropped into the 
Astor house for lunch. I glanced 
around the room carelessly, and saw 
standing at the bar a tall, determined 
looking man, drinking with a man not 
bigger than a good-sized boy. When 
the little fellow raised his glass -to 
drink, I saw that he had only his 
thumb and forefinger on his right 
hand. You can bet I did not let this 
pair of worthies get out of sight. They 
were given an excellent reputation at 
the hotel; had never been, out eve
nings, and it was thought that they 
were wealthy miners from the west. I 
got Joe Foley to take a peep at them.
He identified them as being McCrack
en and Kelly beyond doubt.

“ They were hooked for passage for 
Europe .on the following day, which 
was Saturday, under fictitious names.
I went with them from the hotel to 
the steamer about an hour before the 
steamer sailed to see If they had any 
confederates In the city. No one met 
them. When the bells rang to go 
ashore I placed Kelly and McCracken 
under arrest and took them off the 
steamer. They made a terrible fuss, 
and protested Innocence of any crim
inal act. . I  kept a careful watch on 
the pair o f them while the police 
were taking them away, and I saw Mc
Cracken drop a paper, which I picked 
up at oiice. It proved to he a  bill of 
lading, showing several boxes to have 
been consigned to ‘J. R. Wilson, 
London.’ ’

The,m en.were locked up at police 
headquajrtera j and were identified by 
several^’persons^who had seen, them 
.ne^-tfeirl^bm es. prior to being ‘rob* 
:h e^ .‘K;^ ^ ^ ^ e r e -  identified by the 
chIe£V4^^ii^|'’rof. .Cleveland - as Mo 
*Cracien\mS^eBy.‘ 
i;^“^ | '^ ^ e ^ J o d t^ fr o m  the - Roj^rs 
'honae^as|ri^ fe^d,-- and McCradkaifc

the rlver/fol:-
.'Iongytermr.'MTiiere'waa.. a notlcoabW ■
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RICH IN 
THREE YEARS

EXPERIENCES OF A BRITISH IM«
MIGRANT IN CANADA-WEST.

The following straightforward state
ment needs no comment to add to 
its force and effect It appears in a 
recent issue o f the Liverpool Mer
cury.

H. Patterson, of Nutana, Saskatche
wan, Canada, when he arrived from 
Liverpool, had “Six of us to support,” 
to use his own phraseology, and his 
funds were getting low. He secured 
a homestead 32 miles out from Sun- 
durn, and started living on it April 
15, 1907. The previous fall he put all 
his money, $137, Into a shack and lot, 
making sure of a home. As cook and 
caterer In a local hotel he made $75 
a month, and out of this had some 
savings out of which he paid his 
breaking and improvements on the 
homestead. The shack was sold to 
good advantage. Then Mr. Patterson 
tells the story after he had removed 
his family to the homestead:

“For the first month life was so 
strange and new that I hadn’t time to 
think of anything, only fixing up our 
new home. I was so ‘green’ to farm 
life that I didn’t know the difference 
between wheat and oats (I do now)! 
Between working out, cropping my 
place, and with my gun, we managed 
to live comfortably for the three 
years, which time was required to put 
in my duties. I had accumulated 
quite a stock of horses, cows, pigs, 
fowls, and machinery In the three 
years.

“In October, 1909, I secured my pat
ent to my land, so took a few days’ 
holidays to Saskatoon to locate a 
purchased homestead (viz., 12s. per 
acre) from the Government. Instead 
of getting the purchased homestead, 
I secured a half section (320 acres) 
on the Saskatchewan River for $25 
per acre on easy terms, nine years’ 
payments with a cash payment of 
$1,000. I mortgaged my first home
stead, obtained chattel mortgages on 
my stock, and on December 24th, 
1909, took possession; on June 10, 
1910,1 sold out again for $40 per acre, 
clearing, besides my crop (140 acres), 
$4,800. I also sold my first home- 
Btead, clearing $1,800 and two Saska
toon town lots, which we value at 
$1,000 each today. We placed all our 
capital In another farm (river front
age) and some trackage lots (60), also 
a purchased homestead (river front
age). I remained as Manager of the 
Farm I had sold on a three years' 
contract at a fine salary and house, 
garden, and numerous privileges.

“ So by the time my three yearB have 
expired, with my Investments and the 
Increased value o f my frontage and 
lots, I am hoping to have a clear 
profit on my $137 investment of 
$50,000. My land doesn’t- eat any
thing, and it Is nearly all paid for. I 
hold a good position (and secure)”- -  
Adv.
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BE PROTECID
Against So Many Surgical Op
erations. HowM rs.Bethune 

and Mrs. M oore Escaped*

Sikeston, Mo.—“ For seven years Isuf- 
^ered eve^thing. I was in bed for four

m

Couldn’t Use Green Snow.
“Why are you writing your play on 

green paper?”
“I hear managers tear up a good 

many plays for stage snowstorms. 
I’ll fool ’em that far, anyhow.”

or five days at-a time 
every month, and bo 
weak I could hardly 
walk. I  cramped and 
had backache and 
headache, and was 
so nervous and weak 
that I dreaded-to see 
anyone or have any- 
onemoveintheroom. 
The doctors gave.me 

| medicine to eas&me 
times, ana said that I ought to 

have an operation. I would not listen to 
that, and when a friend o f my husband 
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and what it had done 
for his wife, I was willing to take it. 
Now I look the picture of health and'feel 
like it, too. I can do my own housework, 
hoe my garden, and milk a cow. I can 
entertain company and enjoy them. I 
can visit when I choose, and walk as far 
as any ordinary woman, any day in the 
month. I wish I could talk to every 
suffering woman and girl."—Mrs. Dema 
B e t h u n e , Sikeston, Mo.

Murrayville, 111.—“ I have taken Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
for a very bad case of female trouble 
and it made me a well woman. My 
health was all broken down, the doctors 
said I must have an operation, and I was 
ready to go to the hospital, but dreaded i t - 
so that I began taking yopr Compound, j 
I got along so well that I gave up .the 
doctors and was saved from the opera-1 
tion.” — Mrs. C h a r l e s  M o o r e , R. R. 
No. 8, Murrayville, IU.

N$53,000
Being Given 

Away
to thosowbo 
act as tbo 
local ropro- 
spntatlycs’o f 
Everybody’s Iklng- 
nzhio and T h e  De- llnoator—all In ad
dition to liberal com
missions. Let ns short 
you bow you can

Seoure a 8hare 
simply by forwarding tbo sub
scriptions o f  your frlonds and 
neighbors and collecting tho renew
als o f our prcsentsubscrlbors. Try 
for th is month’s prizes. Wrltoatonco 
to Buttcrlck Publishing Co., Butterlck Building, Mow York City.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If you feel "out o f  sorts"—"run down”  or “ got tha 
blues,” sufior from kldnoy,bladder,nortous diseases, 
cbronlo weaknesses, ulcers, skin oruptlons, piles, 
write for my FKKMbook. It Is the most instructlr* 
medical book ever written. It tells all about tbesa diseases audtheremarkablecu res effeotedbytbeNew 

Bomedy “ T H E B A P IO N " Mo. 1, Noi---------French___________________
and you can decide for you reel 
rour ailment. Don’t send a cent.

So.2, No. Stomedy “ T U E B A P IO N ”  Mo.;--------------------- i if i f itis  'd t
__  „  np'’clrculi____________________ .

C o., H averatock ltd ., H am pstead, l**da*, li| .

f It Is the remedy for 
your aliment. Don't send a cent. It’s absolutely 
FREE. Mo” follow-np”clrculars. Dr.LeClercM ea.

I t  I  Y | "| | T fll W atson  E.Coleman,Wash 
r A I K H I S  lngton.D.C. Booksfree. High 
I  M  I  1 * 1 1  I  V  est references. Best results

Pettit’s FOR I
IsoreJ

(WEAK I 
I EYES ISalve

DEFIANCE STARCH atare^0̂ tbe7nic«*b

OP THIS COMPOUND WILL

PER CEN T SOLUTION
01

K i l l
of Distemper, Pink Eye, Epizootic,

Catarrhal Fever and Influenza, under the microscope*
Given on tho Horsft’a Tonjme, it unites with the fluids of the alimentary 

canal, thrown Into tho blood passes through tho glands and expels the 
Gorins of Disease* Absolutely safo and sure for Brood Mares, Baov Colts 

Do not depend on any powdor in this class of Diseases. Glvo it to brood mares In timet 
Booklet, "Distemper, Causes, Cures and Prevention,”  froo. Druggists and Harness 

»hn’s Quro, £0 cents, 16.00 a  dozen; $1*00, H0.00 a dozen*

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Bacteriologists, GOSHEN, INC,
A U T O M O B IL E  SCHOOL
o f Minneapolis The only schoqlof the kind tbo! 
pays its men for  Bhop -work. Next class Nov. S
WRITE FOR BOOKLET K.Y.M.C.A.

Stops BacKacKe
Sloan’s Liniment is a splendid remedy for backache, stiff 

joints, rheumatism, neuralgia and sciatica. You don’t need to 
rub it in—just laid on lightly it gives comfort and ease at once.

Best for Pain and Stiffness
MR. G eo . B u c h a n a n , of Welch, Okla., writes:—“ I have used your Lin

iment for the past ten years for pain in back and stiffness and find it the best 
Liniment I ever tried. I recommend it to anyone for pains of any kind.”

9 ,

is good for sprains, strains, bruises, cramp or soreness of the 
muscles, and all affections of die throat and chest

Got Entire Relief
R.D. B u r g o y n e , of Maysville, Ky., SSL i. Box 

5, writes:— “ I had severe pains between tayshoul
ders j I got a bottle of your Liniment and hM entire 
relief at the fifth application.”

Relieved Severe Pain in Shoulders
Mr. J., U n d e r w o o d , of sooo Warren Ave., 

Chicago. Hl., writes:— “  I am a piano polisher  ̂
by occupation, and since last September have c;;; I 

suffered with severe pain in both shoulders b.V;| 
I ciuld not rest night or day. '̂.One of my-'f> 
friends told me about yoU^Iiniment.^.'
. Three applications <»mpletdy/curedfe:' 

me and J. .trill neve(
Price 25o., 60o., and $i.00 - 

atAll Dealers.';.
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Send for Sloan's free book on horses;:..h-O-* ' ' ' J
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